For immediate release

MDT Software appoints Control Logic as Master distributor in Australia.
World leader in change management solutions, MDT software is now available in Australia through
Control Logic as a ‘Master’ distributor.
Control Logic is thrilled to offer the inventors of Change Management software for Programmable
Device Support (PDS), MDT Software as part of the company’s offering.
Since 1987 MDT Software has been a trusted provider of disaster recovery and change management
solutions for leading manufacturers today. MDT’s flagship product, AutoSave, empowers users to
protect, save, restore, discover, and track changes in industrial programmable devices and plant-floor
documents. AutoSave supports the most comprehensive range of devices and editors in the industry
from Schneider Electric, Siemens, Mitsubishi, Emerson (GE), Rockwell Automation and others.
“Control Logic engaged in a significant product and market review regarding automation change
management offerings and we are very pleased that Control Logic selected our AutoSave offering to
take to market,” explains Gary Gillespie, Vice President, MDT Software.
“Through our extensive in-house testing, Autosave came out as the clear winner providing a userfriendly scalable solution that provides flexibility based around the client’s requirements” stated Lee
Papadimitrious, General Manager Products & Marketing, Control Logic. “We were also extremely
impressed with the entire MDT operations and their complete alignment with Control Logic in terms of
their brand promise and business ethos – which made our decision even easier.”
Control Logic is Australia’s most awarded and trusted national value add technical distributor of
Power, Automation and Communications hardware and software solutions from world leading
manufacturers. With a core team of factory certified pre-sales and support engineers as well as
technical sales and business development resources, Control Logic provides direct assistance in
finding the right solution for any project.
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